‘Dick Whittington & His Cat’

Characters

Narrator(s) - This part could be divided between three or four children.
Dick - off to the 'smoke' to seek his fortune.
6 Villagers - with some strange ideas about life down south.
5 Londoners - giving us the reality about life down south!
Cook - Gordon Ramsey…….without the recipes!
Butler - more of a 'peeves' than a 'Jeeves'!
Scullery Maid - hide the family silver!
Mr Fitzwarren - kind, considerate, and loaded!
Alice Fitzwarren - as sweet as they come.
Stall-holder - the Del-Boy Trotter of his day!
Puss - a meow-ing part rather than a speaking part!
Captain - on a mission to make a packet!
Queen - on a mission to spend a packet!
King - would just like one meal in peace!
3 Servants - Rentokill have nothing to worry about!

Ensemble characters for featured songs and scenes
Rats and Mice
Banquet Guests
More Villagers
More Londoners